


Da sempre l’azienda Franz Haas lavora per esprimere al meglio la qualità dei vini che produce. 
Nasce nel 1880 e viene tramandata da sette generazioni al primogenito, sempre Franz. 

Negli anni Ottanta gran parte dei vigneti viene sostituita, lasciando spazio alle varietà più 
consone al tipo di terreno. Vengono lavorati circa 55 ettari vitati, suddivisi tra proprietà, affitti 
e conferenti. Gli impianti partono da un’altitudine di 220 metri fino a raggiungere 1.150 metri, 
con una grandissima variabilità di microclima e di terreno, dalla sabbia porfirica, all’argilla fino 
a terreni ad alto contenuto di calcare. 

Nell’anno 2000, per motivi legati al cambiamento climatico, vengono presi in affitto diversi 
ettari ad altitudini che oggi arrivano fino a 1.150 metri sul livello del mare che attualmente 
sono tra i vigneti più alti dell’Alto Adige. A distanza di oltre quindici anni, la scelta di piantare 
viti a quelle altitudini è risultata ottimale per la produzione di vini longevi, profumati e con 
una spiccata acidità, data anche dalla buona escursione termica tra giorno e notte ed alle 
quattro ore giornaliere di sole in più. I vigneti sono tutti collocati nei comuni di Montagna, 
Egna, Trodena e Aldino.

Da sempre abbiamo un occhio di riguardo nei confronti delle nostre vigne di cui ci prendiamo 
cura esclusivamente con sostanze organiche per favorire il processo naturale di coltivazione 
e fertilizzazione. I nostri vigneti non sempre sembrano giardini impeccabili, spesso l’erba 
tra i filari è alta ma, così facendo, si porta avanti il processo naturale dell’impollinazione, la 
riproduzione di fiori e di insetti che vanno estinguendosi e soprattutto si dà la possibilità ai 
nostri figli di vedere ancora dei campi fioriti.

Franz Haas è riconosciuto da sempre come grande appassionato e cultore del vitigno più 
ostico, più sensibile, ma anche più appagante: il Pinot Nero.  Malgrado tutta l’attenzione, 
l’impegno e la fatica, non sempre il prodotto è all’altezza delle sue origini e quindi la nostra 
selezione, lo „Schweizer“, non sempre viene immessa sul mercato. Vengono vinificate con la 
stessa attenzione altre varietà appartenenti un po’ a tutta la gamma dei vini altoatesini.

Since its inception, Franz Haas winery has tirelessly worked to express the quality of the grapes 
at their finest. Founded in 1880, the winery has been handed down for seven generations to the 
firstborn son, to whom has always been given the same name, Franz.

In the 1980s most of the vineyards were renewed, leaving space to new varieties more suitable 
for the type of “terroir”. The grapes are sourced from 55 hectares of vineyards, divided between 
estate-owned properties, rentals and contract farmers. The vineyards start at an altitude of 
220 meters, ascending to 1,150 meters with a great variety of microclimates and soils, from 
porphyry to clay and limestone.

In the year 2000, due to climate change, several hectares were rented at altitudes that reach 
up to 1,150 meters above sea level; these are among the highest vineyards in Alto Adige today. 
Now, more than fifteen years later, the choice of planting vines at these altitudes has proven to 
be optimal to produce long-lasting, aromatic wines with a strong acidity. This is supported by the 
wide thermal excursions between day and night and the four additional hours of sunshine per 
day. The vineyards are all located in the municipalities of Montagna, Egna, Trodena and Aldino.

We have always given immense attention to our vineyards; we grow them exclusively with 
organic substances to enhance the natural process of cultivation and fertilization. Our vineyards 
do not always look like impeccably manicured gardens and often the grass among the rows 
grows high, but by doing so we bring forth the biological magic of nature, the pollination, the 
reproduction of flowers and insects that were otherwise absent, and, above all, we continue to 
give our children the opportunity to see the beauty of blossomed fields.

Franz Haas has always been recognized as a leading enthusiast and an expert of the most 
arduous, sensitive, and most satisfying grape variety of all: Pinot Nero. Despite all the attention, 
commitment and hard work, the product is not always up to its original standards and therefore 
our selection, the "Schweizer", does not always get to the market. Various varieties belonging to 
the whole range of Alto Adige’s wines are vinified with the same attention.



T H E  F U T U R E

Franz Junior Sofia
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Klaus Angelika and Franz

Andi, Lorena, Maria Luisa, Franz, Sofia, Georg, Paula, Mara, Manfred



R i c c a r d o  S c h w e i z e r

T H E  L A B E L S

Another detail that distinguishes Franz Haas is the connection with the brilliant artist Riccardo 
Schweizer who designed the winery’s labels. During his career, he collaborated with well-known 
artists such as Picasso, Chagall, Cocteau, Paul Éluard and Le Corbusier. The labels were donated by 
Maria Luisa Manna to Franz as a token of good fortune for the release of his wines. The first label 
chosen by Franz was the one of the Pinot Nero Schweizer, first vintage 1987, released in 1990. At 
that time, more traditional and parochial labels were commonly used: coming out with a black and 
gold label, although as simple as it could be, made an impact. Apart from the high quality of the 
wine, people began to appreciate this kind of label and even today, almost thirty years later, they 
stand out on shelves in wine shops and on restaurant tables and are easily remembered.



“For me wine means conviviality and pleasure. It makes me incredibly happy to think of 
opening a bottle of wine made by my father and bearing my name.”

The name and label for these wines were ready quite some time ago. At preschool age our 
daughter Sofia already expressed the wish to have a wine named after her, provided with a 
label designed by her.

Everything needs its time! Meanwhile Sofia grew up and together with her we could meet 
the demands of a young taste.

The Sofi wines consist in Müller Thurgau, Schiava and in a Rosso. The fresh taste of these 
wines is the expression of typicity and terroir.
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W H I T E  W I N E S



Le viti di Müller Thurgau sono allevate a Pergola 
tradizionale ed a Guyot ad altitudine variabile tra 500 
e 800 metri. I terreni, misti tra argilla e porfido, sono 
esposti a sud e sud-ovest.

Dopo una breve macerazione per favorire l’estrazione 
aromatica, il pigiato (uva diraspata) viene delicatamente 
pressato. Successivamente il mosto viene fermentato 
a temperatura controllata in vasche d’acciaio per poi 
affinare lì per circa cinque mesi e dopo per un breve 
periodo in bottiglia.

Il Müller Thurgau si presenta con un vivace colore giallo 
paglierino, con aromi che ricordano note di moscato, 
frutta fresca, pesche e fiori (primula gialla); chiude con 
gusto elegante e sapido con finale molto piacevole. Con 
convincente semplicità e fresca acidità il vino seduce 
già in gioventù.

Il vino si presta come aperitivo oppure come semplice 
abbinamento a primi leggeri della cucina mediterranea, 
a insalate di pesce e formaggi caprini freschi.

ZONA DI
PRODUZIONE

METODO DI 
VINIFICAZIONE

DESCRIZIONE
DEL VINO

ABBINAMENTO

S O F I  M Ü L L E R  T H U R G A U

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

Müller Thurgau grapes are cultivated with Guyot method at variable 
altitudes ranging between 500 and 800 meters above sea level. The 
soil is a mix of clay and porphyry and the vineyards are exposed to 
the south and southwest.

After a short maceration to help extract aromas, the crushed, 
previously destemmed grapes are gently pressed. Then the must 
is fermented at a controlled temperature in stainless steel tanks 
and left to refine there for about five months before another brief 
period in the bottle.

The Müller Thurgau is of a lively straw yellow color, with aromas 
reminiscent of Muscat notes, fresh fruit, peaches and flowers 
(yellow primrose), ending on an elegant and full-bodied taste with 
a very pleasant savory finish. With compelling simplicity and fresh 
acidity, the wine already seduces even while young.

The wine can be served as an aperitif or as a simple combination 
of Mediterranean light meals, fish salads and fresh goat cheese.
 

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 
70 HECTOLITERS
30,000 - 35,000 BOTTLES
12° - 14° C

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

70 HECTOLITERS
30,000 - 35,000 BOTTLES
12° - 14° C



Le uve di Pinot Grigio sono prodotte su impianti a Guyot 
in media ed alta collina tra 350 e 800 metri. I terreni 
molto ricchi, profondi e con un buon contenuto di argilla 
e limo, sono originati dall’erosione della montagna 
sovrastante. Le esposizioni variano da sud a sud-ovest. 
 
La fermentazione del mosto avviene a temperatura 
controllata quasi esclusivamente in vasche d’acciaio 
ed in piccole quantità in barrique. Successivamente il 
vino matura per circa quattro mesi sui lieviti, sempre 
separatamente come durante la fermentazione.

Il Pinot Grigio si presenta con un colore giallo paglierino 
intenso, un bouquet aromatico floreale che ricorda fiori 
di acacia, salvia e fieno, mandorle e legno di sandalo e 
si arricchisce con aromi di fiori di tiglio e miele dopo un 
adeguato periodo in bottiglia. Al palato il vino conquista 
con la sua finezza, eleganza e freschezza. Il Pinot 
Grigio dà il meglio di sé dopo circa tre/quattro mesi di 
affinamento in bottiglia.

Il vino è un abbinamento ideale per piatti a base di 
pasta, riso e cereali, pietanze a base di verdura e carni 
bianche alla griglia senza condimenti.

ZONA DI 
PRODUZIONE

METODO DI 
VINIFICAZIONE

DESCRIZIONE
DEL VINO

ABBINAMENTO

P I N O T  G R I G I O 

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

60 HECTOLITERS
40,000 - 45,000 BOTTLES
12° - 14° C

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 

Pinot Grigio grapes grow on a Guyot system on medium-high 
and high hills between 350 and 800 meters above sea level. 
The deep, rich soil with a good content of clay and limestone, 
originates from the erosion of the mountain above. Exposures 
range from south to southwest.
 
The fermentation of the must takes place at a controlled 
temperature almost exclusively in stainless steel tanks, with 
a small quantity in barrique. The wine matures for about four 
months on its lees, separately, as during the fermentation 
process.

The Pinot Grigio has an intense straw yellow color, a floral 
aromatic bouquet reminiscent of acacia, sage and hay, almonds 
and sandalwood, and is enriched with aromas of lime blossom 
and honey after an adequate period in the bottle. On the palate, 
the wine conquers with its finesse and elegance and the fresh 
richness / profusion. The Pinot Grigio gives its best after about 
three to four months of aging in the bottle.

The wine is an ideal combination for first courses like pasta, 
rice and cereal dishes, vegetable dishes and grilled white meat 
without any dressing.

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

60 HECTOLITERS
40,000 - 45,000 BOTTLES
12° - 14° C



L E P U S  P I N O T  B I A N C O

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

60 HECTOLITERS
20,000 - 25,000 BOTTLES
14° - 16° C 

The Pinot Bianco vines are cultivated with the Guyot system in 
areas located between 400 and 800 meters above sea level. In 
the soil of this area you can find the different geological properties 
of the region, from the lighter sands to the heaviest porphyry 
erosion soils. Exposures range from south to southwest.

The must is mainly fermented at a controlled temperature in 
stainless steel tanks and partly in barrique. Before bottling, the 
wine ages on its lees for about five months to acquire complexity 
and full substance.

The Pinot Bianco has a straw, shiny yellow color. The perfume 
recalls fruity and spicy notes that remind us of ripe apples, 
wildflowers and fresh bread. On the palate, it is distinguished 
by a definite personality accompanied by an elegant and robust 
structure, a harmonious acidity and ending with richness and 
persistency. The Pinot Bianco needs to mature for at least three 
to four months in the bottle to express its typical bouquet and 
complex characteristics.

The wine can be served with a variety of dishes, ranging from 
meaty starters to pasta dishes, rice and fish with or without 
sauces, to light Asian and spicy curry dishes. 

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 
YIELD PER HECTARE 

PRODUCTION
RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

60 HECTOLITERS
20,000 - 25,000 BOTTLES
14° - 16° C 



G E W Ü R Z T R A M I N E R

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

50 HECTOLITERS
40,000 - 45,000 BOTTLES
14° - 16° C 

The Gewürztraminer vines are all cultivated with the Guyot 
method. They are grown on deep and clay soil with a significant 
presence of pebbles and stones at altitudes between 350 and 
650 meters facing south-west.

The must, after a short period of maceration (skin contact), 
is fermented at a low temperature in stainless steel tanks. 
Afterwards the wine ages on its yeasts with frequent battonage 
(keeping the yeast in suspension) for about six months before 
bottling.

The Gewürztraminer has an intense, golden yellow color with a 
deep bouquet of complex aromas such as lychee, orange peel, 
cloves, nutmeg and rose. The wine needs rest for a few moments 
in the glass to fully express at its best. The palate is full and 
stimulating thanks to its structure, freshness and vivacity, with 
a slightly bitter and persistent final note. The Gewürztraminer 
achieves its complete evolution only after several months of 
aging in the bottle.

The wine combines perfectly with liver pâtés, white grilled 
meats, crustaceans as well as numerous Asian dishes.

 

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 
YIELD PER HECTARE 

PRODUCTION
RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

50 HECTOLITERS
40,000 - 45,000 BOTTLES
14° - 16° C 



YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

60 HECTOLITERS
5,000 BOTTLES
10° - 12° C 

M O S C A T O  G I A L L O

The Moscato Giallo vines are cultivated with the Guyot system 
with vineyards located at an altitude of 400 to 450 meters 
above sea level, facing south / southwest and west. The soil is a 
mixture of sand and clay.

After a short maceration to help the aromatic extraction, the 
destemmed grapes are pressed. Afterwards, the must is 
fermented at a controlled temperature. Before being bottled the 
wine ages for about five months on its yeast in stainless steel 
tanks to enhance its aromatic potential.

The dry Moscato Giallo is slightly yellowish gold. It is a fine and 
aromatic wine. At the beginning, you can taste citrus notes, white 
peach, melissa and elderberry mixed with nuances of nutmeg 
and sweet spices. The strong acidity and the discrete mineral 
structure give this wine an excellent freshness and pleasantness.

This wine can be beautifully presented as an aperitif or as a 
simple combination with light, aromatic and spicy appetizers. 

 

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

60 HECTOLITERS
5,000 BOTTLES
10° - 12° C 



YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

50 HECTOLITERS
7,000 - 10,000 BOTTLES
12° - 14° C 

ZONA DI 
PRODUZIONE

METODO DI 
VINIFICAZIONE

DESCRIZIONE
DEL VINO

ABBINAMENTO

S A U V I G N O N

The Sauvignon Blanc vines are cultivated with the Guyot system 
and grown at a height between 400 and 800 meters above sea 
level. The soil is originated from the erosion of the Dolomites 
and the vineyards have southern and south-western exposure.

The grapes are gently pressed after having spent a night 
macerating at a low temperature. A portion of the must is 
fermented in stainless steel tanks and a part in barrique, then 
it all ages in the same containers for about eight months in 
contact with the fine yeast.

The Sauvignon has a pale, straw yellow color with greenish 
hues. The nose is seduced with a colorful bouquet of aromas, 
including elderflowers, white peaches, complex notes pinned 
with dried fruits and Asian aromas. On the palate, it releases 
a lively and sapid acidity with mineral notes, while the ending 
notes are very persistent and stimulating and characterized by 
a pleasant fullness and elegance.

The Sauvignon is not an everyday wine but it is considered a 
wonderful companion of dishes such as tuna tartare, veal with 
tuna sauce (“vitello tonnato”), white meat and slightly spicy 
Asian dishes. It is a wine that invites to experiment and discover 
new combinations and ingredients from far away countries.
 

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 
YIELD PER HECTARE 

PRODUCTION
RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

50 HECTOLITERS
7,000 - 10,000 BOTTLES
12° - 14° C 



YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

40 HECTOLITERS
5,000 BOTTLES
12° - 14° C 

Il Petit Manseng cresce su terreni alluvionali, in bassa 
collina tra 220 e 320 metri ed è coltivato su impianti a 
Guyot. Il grappolo si presenta molto rado, con acini par-
ticolarmente piccoli e buccia spessa.

La fermentazione avviene in barrique dove giace per 
circa dieci mesi e poi viene messo in bottiglia a riposare 
per diversi mesi.

Si tratta di un vino particolarmente aromatico dal colore 
giallo paglierino. Il profumo è molto intenso e fruttato 
(frutta secca) con note minerali, mentre al palato si 
presenta sapido, con una buona acidità e struttura. 

Servito freddo ad una temperatura di dodici gradi è 
molto accattivante e si abbina particolarmente bene alla 
cucina asiatica, a zuppe thailandesi, a zuppe di pesce, 
alla pasta con la bottarga o si può semplicemente 
gustare come aperitivo.

ZONA DI
PRODUZIONE

METODO DI 
VINIFICAZIONE

DESCRIZIONE
DEL VINO

ABBINAMENTO

P E T I T  M A N S E N G

The Petit Manseng grows on alluvial soils, on low hills between 
220 and 320 meters above sea level and it is cultivated using 
the Guyot method. The bunch is characterized by sparse, very 
small and thick-skinned grapes.

The fermentation takes place in barrique where it is left to age 
for about ten months, afterwards the ageing takes place for 
several months in the bottle.

It is a particularly aromatic wine with a straw yellow color. The 
scent is very intense and fruity (dried fruit) with mineral notes, 
while on the palate it is savory with a good acidity and texture.

Served cold, at a temperature of twelve degrees, it is 
hedonistically captivating and matches very well with Asian 
cuisine, Thai soups, fish soups, pasta with bottarga or it can be 
simply enjoyed as an aperitif.

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

40 HECTOLITERS
5,000 BOTTLES
12° - 14° C 



M A N N A

45 - 55 HECTOLITERS
50,000 BOTTLES
14° C – 16° C

Manna is a unique wine that Franz has dedicated to Maria Luisa; first 
released in 1995, it is a cuvée of Riesling and Chardonnay, a part of 
Gewürztraminer and a small percentage of Sauvignon Blanc; starting 
with the vintage of 2013, Kerner has been added by decreasing the 
percentages of Riesling and Gewürztraminer. The vines of the five 
vineyards are located at an altitude between 350 and 800 meters 
above sea level. The soils are very different from each other and are of 
dolomite, porphyry, sandy and marble origin, facing southwest.

Grapes are harvested and processed separately, due to different 
maturation periods. Chardonnay and Sauvignon Blanc are fermented in 
barrique, while Riesling, Gewürztraminer and Kerner are left to ferment 
in stainless steel tanks. At the end of the fermentation, the young wines 
are assembled to favor the combination and harmonization of the various 
aromatic components. After ten months of aging the wine is bottled and 
further refined for a few months.

In its youth, the wine has yellow-golden notes, and after a few 
years of evolving, intense golden tones appear. Thanks to its special 
characteristics Manna seduces with a complex and stratified bouquet 
that suggests notes of elderflowers, pistachios and rose petals. It strikes 
with its complexity and concentration combined with a soft elegance 
and a mineral structure. Manna is a versatile wine, always transforming, 
the different grape varieties give this wine different notes and the high 
percentage of Riesling contributes to keeping it alive over the years.

The Manna shows its best in combination with noble and precious dishes. 
It is fascinating the way the wine adapts to different dishes, especially of 
the Japanese cuisine, like sushi and sashimi; it continually renews itself 
thanks to its multiple depth and structure.

 

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 
YIELD PER HECTARE 

PRODUCTION
RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

45 - 55 HECTOLITERS
50,000 BOTTLES
14° C – 16° C

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE



30 - 35 HECTOLITERS
3,000 BOTTLES
5° C – 7° C

P A S  D O S É

The Pinot Nero grapes of our Pas Dosé are cultivated with the Guyot 
method and grow between 750 and 1,150 meters above sea level. 
The vineyards are located on mixed terrain of dolomite and porphyry, 
with a south and southwest exposure.

The grapes are partially crushed whole bunch, while the remaining 
part is destemmed and then pressed. The first refining takes place 
only in stainless steel for six months, the wine is then bottled in the 
spring after the harvest (Tirage). Subsequently, the wine remains on 
its yeast for about four years. The dégorgement takes place only six 
months before the wine is out on sale.

Pas Dosé is a sparkling wine of a fascinating color with a fine and 
persistent perlage.

This wine can be served with a variety of dishes, anything you like. 
As it is pure Pinot Noir it will not be suitable for everyone, but only 
for those who love this grape variety.

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

30 - 35 HECTOLITERS
3,000 BOTTLES
5° C – 7° C



R E D  W I N E S



35 - 40 HECTOLITERS 
5,000 BOTTLES
12° - 14° C

The Pinot Nero vines for the Rosé are cultivated with the Guyot 
system, at a height between 700 and 750 meters above sea level. 
The land is of erosive origins of the Dolomites. The high-density of 
planting and the choice of carefully selected clones guarantee the high 
quality of the grapes.

After destemming, the grapes are pressed, as the white varieties, 
and the must is left to ferment in stainless steel tanks at controlled 
temperature. This is followed by the malolactic fermentation, and the 
wine is then left to age for a few months in the tanks.

The Pinot Nero Rosé is light cherry red colored. The fresh and fruity 
bouquet opens with aromas of red berries, cherries and raspberries 
to end with final notes of herbs and a hint of cocoa. On the palate, 
the wine amazes with its fresh acidity, extended sapidity and inviting 
refreshing finish.

This rosé, served at the right temperature, is ideal as an aperitif and 
can be combined with simple fish dishes, with main courses of the 
Mediterranean cuisine and it can be exquisitely accompanied with cold 
meats and cheeses.
 

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE 
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 

P I N O T  N E R O  R O S É

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

35 - 40 HECTOLITERS 
5,000 BOTTLES
12° - 14° C



70 - 80 HECTOLITERS 
10,000 BOTTLES
14° - 16° C

Le viti di Schiava, coltivate con il tradizionale sistema a 
pergola, crescono su terreni ghiaiosi di media pesantezza. I 
vigneti si collocano ad un’altitudine tra 350 e 400 metri con 
esposizione verso sud.

L’uva in seguito alla diraspatura viene fermentata a 
temperatura controllata in vasche d’acciaio dove, dopo la 
fermentazione malolattica, il vino giovane affina per altri 
cinque mesi.

La Schiava si presenta con un rosso rubino chiaro, aromi 
di ciliegie e mirtilli rossi, lievi sentori di cacao e mandorla 
amara. Al palato è di attraente semplicità ed allo stesso 
tempo complesso e vinoso nonché invitante per la sua 
convivialità.

La Schiava si adatta ad ogni evenienza. Con la sua 
bassa acidità e la leggera struttura tannica si abbina 
perfettamente a gran parte delle pietanze locali e della 
cucina mediterranea. Un vino gioioso che non necessita 
di molti pensieri per essere gustato.

ZONA DI
PRODUZIONE

METODO DI 
VINIFICAZIONE

 

DESCRIZIONE
DEL VINO

ABBINAMENTO

S O F I  S C H I A V A

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 

Schiava vines, cultivated with the traditional pergola system, grow on 
gravelly, medium-weight soils. The vineyards are located at an altitude 
of 350 to 400 meters above sea level with a south exposure.

After destemming, the grapes are then left to ferment at controlled 
temperature in stainless steel tanks where, after the malolactic 
fermentation, the young wine is aged for another five months.

The Schiava is of a light ruby red color, with an aroma of cherry and 
red cranberry, slight hints of cocoa and bitter almond. On the palate, 
it is of attractive simplicity and at the same time complex and vinous, 
with an inviting conviviality.

The Schiava is perfect for any occasion. With its low acidity and 
lightweight tannic structure, it pairs perfectly with most local dishes 
and Mediterranean cuisines. It is a joyful wine that does not require 
much contemplation to be enjoyed.

 

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

70 - 80 HECTOLITERS 
10,000 BOTTLES
14° - 16° C



60 HECTOLITERS 
10,000 BOTTLES
16° - 18° C

Il Sofi Rosso è un uvaggio costituito prevalentemente da 
Lagrein, coltivato su pergola tradizionale, e una piccola 
parte di Merlot, allevato invece con sistema a Guyot. 
Entrambi crescono tra 230 e 350 metri. I terreni sono 
soprattutto di origine sabbiosa e porfirica con esposizione 
sud e sud-ovest.

Le due varietà vengono vinificate separatamente e 
assemblate una volta pronte. La vinificazione di entrambe 
avviene unicamente in vasche d’acciaio.

Il Sofi Rosso si presenta di colore rosso granato intenso 
con note che ricordano frutta rossa matura e violette con 
fragranze speziate nel finale.

Il vino si abbina perfettamente a piatti dai sapori decisi 
nonché a carni rosse grigliate. 

ZONA DI
PRODUZIONE

METODO DI 
VINIFICAZIONE

 

DESCRIZIONE
DEL VINO

ABBINAMENTO

S O F I  R O S S O

PRODUCTION 
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 

The Sofi Rosso is a blend, consisting predominantly of Lagrein, 
cultivated on traditional pergola, and a small part of Merlot, cultivated 
with the Guyot system. Both grow between 230 and 350 meters 
above sea level. The soil is predominantly sandy and porphyry and 
the vineyards have south and southwest exposure.

The two varieties are vinified separately and blended once ready. 
The vinification of both varieties occurs only in stainless steel tanks.

The Sofi Rosso is of an intense garnet red color with notes that 
resemble ripe red fruit and violets ending with spicy fragrances. 

This wine can be served with dishes with a strong taste and grilled 
red meat.

 

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

60 HECTOLITERS 
10,000 BOTTLES
16° - 18° C



Le viti del Pinot Nero sono collocate ad altitudini variabili 
tra 350 e 900 metri su terreni molto eterogenei. Gli 
impianti ad alta densità di piante assicurano la massima 
qualità delle uve. L’utilizzo di cloni selezionati a bassa 
resa garantiscono continuità nello sviluppo qualitativo.

La vinificazione delle uve avviene in vasche aperte nelle 
quali il mosto in fermentazione entra in contatto con le 
bucce tramite frequenti rimontaggi e follature. Grazie a 
queste tecniche le sostanze coloranti e gli aromi contenuti 
nella buccia vengono estratti e passano al vino. 
In seguito il vino matura per un anno in barrique e dopo 
l’imbottigliamento affina ulteriormente per qualche mese 
in bottiglia. 

Il Pinot Nero, che per Franz Haas è “il bianco fra i rossi”, si 
presenta a seconda dell’annata con un mutevole gioco di 
colori che può variare dal rosso rubino chiaro ad un rosso 
rubino intenso. Il bouquet si apre con note di marasche 
e lamponi, marzapane e marmellata di prugne, chiodi 
di garofano e cannella. Alla fine si percepiscono aromi 
di sottobosco. Al palato il vino è fresco e vivace grazie 
a tannini eleganti che lo rendono aromatico e rotondo e 
assicurano un sapore invitante e gustoso.   

Il Pinot Nero si sposa molto bene con piatti di pesce 
leggeri, arrosti di selvaggina e carni rosse.

ZONA DI
PRODUZIONE

METODO DI 
VINIFICAZIONE

DESCRIZIONE
DEL VINO

ABBINAMENTO

35 - 40 HECTOLITERS 
100,000 BOTTLES
16° C – 18° C

P I N O T  N E R O

The Pinot Nero vines are located at variable altitudes between 350 
and 900 meters above sea level on very heterogeneous terrains. 
High-density planting ensures the highest quality of the grapes. The 
use of selected low-yield clones ensures continuity in its qualitative 
development.

The fermentation of the grapes takes place in open-top stainless 
steel tanks. During this process the floating cap of grape skins is 
gently and frequently plunged. Thanks to this technique the dyeing 
substances and flavors contained in the skins are extracted and 
transferred to the wine. The wine then matures for one year in 
barrique and after bottling it further refines for a few months in the 
bottle.

The Pinot Nero, which for Franz Haas is "the white among the 
reds", depending on the vintage appears with a changing color 
scheme, which can vary from light ruby red to intense ruby red. The 
bouquet opens with notes of maraschino cherries and raspberries, 
marzipan and plum jam, cloves and cinnamon. In the end, aromas 
of underwood are perceived. On the palate, the wine is fresh and 
lively thanks to the elegant tannins that make it aromatic and round 
and ensure an inviting and tasty flavor.

The Pinot Nero can be enjoyed with light fish dishes, wild game 
roasts and red meats.

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

35 - 40 HECTOLITERS 
100,000 BOTTLES
16° C – 18° C



P I N O T  N E R O  S C H W E I Z E R

The Pinot Nero Schweizer grows in carefully chosen areas, which for 
their microclimate have proven to be ideal to produce this wine. The 
individual vineyards are located at altitudes ranging between 350 and 
700 meters above sea level and include a large variety of soils. In fact, 
silt is only a few meters away from different soil types including sand, 
limestone, and pebbles. The vineyards, thanks to the high-density of 
planting from 8,000 to 12,500 vines per hectare, allow the production 
of high quality grapes. The extreme in-house selection of low-yielding 
clones permits stable and continuous evolution of quality over the years.

The fermentation of the grapes takes place in open-top stainless steel 
tanks. During this process the floating cap of grape skins is gently and 
frequently plunged. Thanks to this technique the dyeing substances and 
flavors contained in the skins are extracted and transferred to the wine. 
At the end of the fermentation the wine is moved into barrique where 
the malolactic fermentation takes place. Afterwards the wine matures 
there for a period of 12 months as well as another year in the bottle.

The Pinot Nero Schweizer has a ruby red color that varies from light to 
heavy depending on the vintage. Its bouquet seduces with complex and 
stratified aromas of fruit, such as ripe berries and cherries, spicy notes 
of pepper and leather. These aromas and sensations are also reflected 
on the palate. In the mouth, the wine thrills for its captivating tannins, 
its elegance and subtlety, and for its harmonious texture and body, 
which give this wine a very long life.

The Pinot Nero Schweizer is the perfect match for game, such as 
pheasant and duck, for wild rabbit, red meat and seasoned cheeses.

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 

35 HECTOLITERS 
15,000 - 20,000 BOTTLES
16° C – 18° C

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

35 HECTOLITERS 
15,000 - 20,000 BOTTLES
16° C – 18° C



P Ò N K L E R

The Pinot Nero vines for the "Pònkler" were planted in the year 
2007 using the Guyot method. It is a single vineyard located at 
750 meters above sea level. The selection of French clones, which 
have proven to be very suitable for high altitudes, the high density 
of planting and the low yield ensure a very high quality of the 
grapes. The soil is predominantly weathered volcanic porphyry. 
The location is facing south and southwest.
 
The fermentation of the grapes takes place in open-top stainless 
steel tanks. During this process the floating cap of grape skins 
is gently and frequently plunged. Thanks to this technique the 
dyeing substances and flavors contained in the skins are extracted 
and transferred to the wine. At the end of the fermentation the 
wine is moved into barrique for the malolactic fermentation. The 
wine matures there for 15 months and after bottling for several 
years in the bottle.
 
The altitude provides notes of ripe fruits to the wine. On the nose, 
it is highly intense and has immense depth. Aromas of ripe red 
and black berries stand out, underpinned by star anise and leather 
scents. In the mouth, it evokes cinchona barks and persuades 
with its full-body, its tannins, which are in constant development, 
its outstanding richness and its long-lasting finish.
 
The "Pònkler" can be served with poultry, braised venison, red 
meat and mature cheeses.

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 

25 - 30 HECTOLITERS
2,500 - 3,500 BOTTLES
16° C – 18° C

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

25 - 30 HECTOLITERS
2,500 - 3,500 BOTTLES
16° C – 18° C



L A G R E I N

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 

60 HECTOLITERS
15,000 - 20,000 BOTTLES
16° C – 18° C

The Lagrein, one of the native grapes of Alto Adige, grows in sunny 
areas at an altitude ranging between 220 and 250 meters. The 
warm and deep soil is of alluvial origin, with a high proportion of 
gravel. The vineyards face south and southwest. Thanks to these 
microclimatic conditions the Lagrein, being a late harvest variety, 
reaches its full maturity.

The grapes, after a careful selection in the fields, are gently 
destemmed and fermented in open-top stainless steel vats. During 
this process the floating cap of grape skins is gently and not too 
frequently plunged to avoid excessive extraction of tannins. After 
fermentation, the wine is moved into tonneau (larger oak barrels) 
where the malolactic fermentation and ripening take place for 10-12 
months. Finally, it is left to age for a few months in the bottle.

The Lagrein is of a deep and intense red color that in some vintages 
reaches violet notes. Its bouquet is very intense and wide, ranging 
from ripe red fruits to violets, spicy notes of fresh grass and cocoa. 
On the palate, the wine seduces with its decisive personality, 
massive and velvety tannins, pleasing fullness and a long and 
captivating final note. The wine can be enjoyed young, although 
a longer refinement in the bottle provides a softer and rounder 
perception on the palate.

The wine pairs perfectly with very intense and tasty dishes as well 
as grilled red meat.

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

60 HECTOLITERS
15,000 - 20,000 BOTTLES
16° C – 18° C



40 HECTOLITERS
8,000 BOTTLES
18° C – 20° C

Le viti di Merlot crescono ad altitudine variabile tra 250 
e 300 metri. I terreni sono principalmente di origine 
erosiva porfirica derivati dalla decomposizione delle 
rocce circostanti. L’esposizione dei vigneti varia da sud 
a sud-ovest. 

La vinificazione dell’uva avviene in vasche di acciaio 
aperte dove vengono effettuati frequenti follature e 
rimontaggi. Dopo la fermentazione alcolica il vino viene 
travasato in barrique per la fermentazione malolattica. 
In seguito il vino matura in barrique per 18 mesi e dopo 
l’imbottigliamento matura un anno in bottiglia.

Il Merlot si presenta con colore rosso granato. Note di 
bacche di sambuco, frutti di bosco e fichi secchi sono 
arricchite da aromi speziati di pepe macinato fresco e 
anice stellato. Al palato il vino conquista con grande 
freschezza, struttura articolata, pienezza e tannino 
deciso. Richiama note tostate e vanigliate e conclude con 
un finale lungo.

Il Merlot si abbina prevalentemente a selvaggina, carni 
rosse nonché a formaggi stagionati a pasta dura.

ZONA DI
PRODUZIONE

METODO DI 
VINIFICAZIONE

DESCRIZIONE
DEL VINO

 

ABBINAMENTO

M E R L O T

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 

The Merlot vines grow at altitudes varying between 250 and 300 
meters above sea level. The soils are mainly of erosive porphyry 
origin derived from the decomposition of the surrounding rocks. 
The vineyard exposure varies from south to southwest.

The fermentation of the grapes takes place in open-top stainless 
steel tanks. During this process the floating cap of grape skins is 
gently and frequently plunged. After the alcoholic fermentation, 
the wine is moved into barrique for the malolactic fermentation. 
Then the wine matures in these barrels for 18 months and after 
bottling for another year in the bottles.

The color of the Merlot is garnet red. Notes of elderberries, berries 
and dried figs are enriched with spicy aromas of fresh ground 
pepper and star anise. On the palate, the wine conquers with 
great freshness, articulated structure, fullness and firm tannins, 
which reveals roasted and vanilla notes and ends with a long 
finish.

The Merlot pairs well with game, red meat as well as with hard 
aged cheese.

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

40 HECTOLITERS
8,000 BOTTLES
18° C – 20° C



40 HECTOLITERS
8,000 BOTTLES
18° C – 20° C

I S T A N T E

The grapes to produce this valuable blend are predominantly 
Cabernet Sauvignon and Petit Verdot with a small percentage of 
Merlot and Cabernet Franc. The vineyards of the various varieties 
are cultivated with the Guyot method and grown at altitudes ranging 
between 250 and 500 meters. These sandy soils can be found in 
very hot micro areas exposed to the south and southwest.

After a careful selection in the vineyards the grapes are carefully 
worked and fermented in open-top stainless steel vats. During this 
process the floating cap of grape skins is gently and frequently 
plunged. Thanks to these techniques the dyeing substances, flavors 
and tannins contained in the skins are extracted and transferred to 
the wine. After the alcoholic fermentation, the wine is moved into 
barrique for the malolactic fermentation. Then the wine matures in 
these barrels for 18 months and after bottling for another year in 
the bottles.

The Istante is of an intense garnet red color, with fruity aromas of 
dried black berries, plums, figs and dates, with notes of green tea 
and bark. These aromatic sensations endure in the wine throughout 
its long life and emphasize its depth. On the palate, the wine 
does not impress for its strong personality but it convinces with 
its stratified and elegant texture, its finesse and its complex and 
compact tannins that end in a long epilogue.

The Istante pairs perfectly with game and meat in crust of salt 
and aromatic herbs, roast and sliced beef “tagliata”. Once the full 
evolution is achieved, this wine pairs beautifully with noble and aged 
cheeses.

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

40 HECTOLITERS
8,000 BOTTLES
18° C – 20° C



          

15 - 25 HECTOLITERS
12,000 - 15,000  BOTTLES
14° C – 16° C

ZONA DI
PRODUZIONE

METODO DI 
VINIFICAZIONE

DESCRIZIONE
DEL VINO

 

ABBINAMENTO

Le viti del Moscato Rosa crescono ad un’altitudine tra 250 e 
300 metri in una zona molto ventilata. Il vento è essenziale 
per evitare i ristagni di umidità che causerebbero lo 
sviluppo di muffe come la botrite, la quale porterebbe a 
una diminuzione dell’intensità colorante e distruggerebbe 
la molteplicità delle componenti aromatiche. I terreni scelti 
per il Moscato Rosa sono orientati verso sud/sud-ovest e 
sono composti da un miscuglio di porfido, sabbia, argilla e 
calcare.

Le uve vengono vinificate come un vino rosso, ma con 
breve macerazione per evitare l’estrazione di tannini 
troppo astringenti. Al raggiungimento delle caratteristiche 
desiderate, la fermentazione viene interrotta con l’ausilio 
del freddo. Il vino giovane quindi permane in botti d’acciaio 
fino all’imbottigliamento.

Il Moscato Rosa si presenta con un colore rosso rubino 
lucente, con aromi di una freschezza vivace ed un bouquet 
aromatico intenso con note di rosa, chiodi di garofano, 
cannella e buccia d’arancia. Al palato il vino incanta con una 
complessa ed elegante struttura ed un affascinante gioco 
fra acidità, dolcezza e tannino.

Il Moscato Rosa è un vino dolce molto particolare che spazia 
dall’essere un vino da aperitivo ad un vino da meditazione. È 
un ottimo accompagnamento per torte secche al cioccolato, 
crostate ai frutti di bosco e dessert a base di cacao.

PRODUCTION
AREA

WINEMAKING

WINE
DESCRIPTION

FOOD PAIRING 

The Moscato Rosa vines grow at an altitude of 250 to 300 meters 
in a well-ventilated area. Wind is essential to avoid accumulation 
of humidity that would cause the development of molds such as 
botrytis which would produce a decrease in color intensity and 
would also destroy the variety of aromatic components. The land 
chosen for the Moscato Rosa faces south / southwest and the soil 
is composed of a mixture of porphyry, sand, clay and limestone.

The wine is vinified like a red wine though with a shorter maceration 
to avoid the tannins that would be too astringent. Once the desired 
characteristics are achieved the fermentation is interrupted by 
refrigeration. The young wine then stays in stainless steel tanks 
until bottling.

Moscato Rosa has a bright ruby red color, with an aroma of a 
lively freshness and an intense aromatic bouquet with notes of 
rose, cloves, cinnamon and orange peel. On the palate, the wine 
fascinates with a complex and elegant structure and an enchanting 
game between acidity, sweetness and tannins.

Moscato Rosa is a very special sweet wine that ranges from being 
an aperitif wine to a meditation wine. It is great served with 
chocolate cakes, fruit tarts and cocoa desserts.

 

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

YIELD PER HECTARE 
PRODUCTION

RECOMMENDED SERVING TEMPERATURE

15 - 25 HECTOLITERS
12,000 - 15,000  BOTTLES
14° C – 16° C

M O S C A T O  R O S A



         

For the first time, with the 2011 vintage, we fulfilled our dream to produce a 
Moscato Rosa distillate.
The grappa is obtained from the water bath distillation in small copper-coated 
alembics of our fresh fermented grape pomace of Moscato Rosa. The whole-grade 
distillate, supervised by the skilled Gianni Capovilla, rests for almost two 
years before being diluted with pure spring water and bottled without adding 
anything else. 

G R A P P A  M O S C A T O  R O S A



Alto Adige is the most northern province of Italy and it borders on Austria and Switzerland. 
It has just over 500,000 inhabitants and the capital is Bolzano. Other cities are Merano, 
Chiusa, Bressanone, Vipiteno, Brunico, Glorenza and Laives.

A L T O  A D I G E

FRANZ HAAS
Winery
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FRANZ  HAAS WINERY
Via Villa, 6

39040 Montagna - Bolzano - Italy
info@franz-haas.it
www.franz-haas.it

tel. +39 0471.812280
fax  +39 0471.820283


